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“■—gssfteagpssFUHTDRE handsome gentleman, with a oold InAn Affectionate Welcome.

COMB OMH, com ALL, AND BRING PROVIS
IONS WITH TOO.

Costly laees ere revived.
Beads pley a most important part in

his head, stood oa ths 
and Vine street, waiting for a ear, and 
a dude with a eouple of pretty girls 
held a place near him. The gentleman, 
having an eye te the beautiful, looked 
more than ones at the girls, and also 
remembering hii oold, used bis hand
kerchief, The dude observed it, and 
after two or three minutes 
dignant and approached the gentle
man :

1 What do yon mean, sir V

The New Jersey Experiment Station, 
which has been conducting some valu
able experiments in ensilage, wanted 
an answer to the following quêt
ions : —

1. How much digestible food can 
be secured from one aore planted' in 
field corn, and how much from a cor
responding aore planted in fodder 
oornT

2. What it the value per acre of gaths 
ering a crop of field corn, and prepar
ing it for dairy food j and what is the 
cost per acre of ensilaging a crop of 
fodder corn f

jm- All Orders left eMhejMlowtog places^riUjeeeire ^m|^attamum.^ grKlUKB LUW

phkT.Î "ths’m« wowili oulbert^'lanV,’ stÜohk n. if r 1 '
» T,, t ■ a var. Proprietor,

Bill Arp sent tbe Atlanta Constitu
tion this letter, whioh he wrote to a 
cousin of his who proposed to come end 
see him and bring all bis children, a 
nurse, a dog and two goaU: We haw# 
a double buggy and big wagon, and if 
they will not hold all and tbe baggage, 
the boys csn walk out and peruse tbe 
country. So come sloug and be happy.
We don’t oare anything about your dog ; 
we have one here that will eat his ears 
off in two minutes. Bring the goats 
along sure ; we are just out of goats, and 
want to get up a bar been# while you are 
here. . .

Mrs. Arp thinks I eaDjustgoout and 
plok up good things In tbe road, and 3. What is tbe relative feeding value 
When we have town company I have to 0f the digestible food in corn meal, in 
do it, to do but 1 told her you 
tired of good yittale and wanted to en
joy country life and water and scenery 
and babbling brooks and meandering 
branohes, but she says she knows bet 
ter ; that she never saw one of the 
name that didn't eat heartily and eat a 
long lime. But I do hope you will all 
enjoy tbe sir and tbe water — they are 
so pure end abundant.

You needn’t bring fishing poles nor 
worms for bait, we have plenty, but 
you might bring along a few Dice fish 
for they are awful scarce in tbe ereek 

the mill pond was drawn ofi,
Huokleberriee are ripe now and tbe 
children will eqjoy picking them j 
ticks and obiggers are ripe too and they 
will enjoy picking them too about 
bedtime and all next day. It is a lux 
ury to toratoh and pull a liok oil. Town 
foika don't know anything about it.
They have to take S. 8. S., or B. B. B., 
or outioura to keep tbe epidermic cut
icle m good condition, but oontry 
folks just bay# tosearoh—Ibat’sall—so 
come along.

I wouldn't mention it to my wile, 
but it baa occurred to me that, aa you 
are to break up lor a season, you 
might just as well bring your oow along 
for cure are about played out. It would 
do (be cow good. And tbia reminds me 
that my wife scraped tbe bottom of tbe 
sugar barrel yeatereay. It does take a 
power of auger for the country berries.
A few pounds from the family grocery 
«tore would not come amiss and I don’t 
suppose you would ever miss it from tbe 
•tore. Do you keep oigars now T I was 
thinking about those genuine Havanas 
you used to keep, and those good pick 
lee—good gracious, what pickles I We 
baye put some ououmbera in brine, but 
they will not be ready for some time.
What do you generally feed your dog 
on T We hardly ever neve any scraps 
left at our haute, and our dogs 
have got to eating oruwtieh, This 
kind of food makes a dog hold on when 
he bites. I suppose your nurse 
wouldn’t mind sleeping in the potato 
shed. The roof ie low and flat, and is a 
good oool place to roost at eight. We 
have no mosquitoes, and snakes are not 
very common. Carl killed a rattle
snake in the garden yesterday, but It 
was nota very large one, and we can 
soon train your child.en go avoid them.
So come along and enjoy the air and 
tbe water.
over here to see the blue mountains, 
and watob the young cyelone meander 
iog around. We have no storm pit yet, 
but there isaduogeon under tbe house.
A oyclone came in sight ol us last 
year and killed a lot of children and 
mules and went on. But we know bow 
to dodge them now. So just come along 

1 am delighted to hear of tbe high 
position which your son took at college.
It is very gratifying to a parent. I see 
by the newspapers that all tbe boys ear 
vied off all the medals everywhere this 
summer. And the oollege girls are 
•aid to be smarter and sweeter than I 
ever knew them. Does your oldest 
play the Caliph of Bagdad on the piano?
1 want to bear that piece of music once 
more before 1 die. If your college boy 
belongs to a band and s base ball club 
I wish he would bring over his horn and 
bis club when he oomes. Carl has an 
Alabama sling that he will lend to the 
email boys, but lor the large ones we 
have a thing that is a novelty to a town 
boy. It is called a hoe and is used to 
kill grass. Killing grass is a very mao 
ly sport in the country at this time of 

It is more useful than base

Drab white la tbe newest shade Id 
this color.

Wraps areea sealed in. their foam aa 
ooatamca.

Crowns of new hate ere severely brig
andish.

Dress bodices ere out to produce 
square shoulders.

Lsoe and gauae take tbe place of Tel
le! bonnet strings.

Sleeves with e sagging puff at the el
bow are ennouooed.

Purely Vegetable!WARE ROOM,
H.S.HPEB, AGENTi B^XJDŒÜfX'O'WJST- A Valuable Compound

2STŒWrr*HB Subscriber wishes to inform his nu- 
X morons friends, aad the public generally, 

that his Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, and he has now on hand,

RESTORING HEALTE
AND

Hundreds have been eured by using
it for

LIVES COMPLAINT,
C08T1VENEHS,

DYSPEPSIA,
SALT BHEUM,

CATABBH,
RHEUMATISM,

IMPURE BLOOD,
LOSS OF APPETITE, 

GENERAL DEBILITY

‘What do you bead, wbad ?’ replied 
tbe gentlemen In astonishment.

* Why, air, flirting with the young 
Squares of fronted gold era linked to- ladies under my charge, sir V 

gather for bracelets.
Mow roses ere being uaed used again 

by fashionable milliners.
Buff laoei, mixed with blue end red, 

trim eot ton drawee.

FOBReasonable Goods I30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BÇDR00M SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

BOSTON
AT VIAwere dried stalks, and in corn ensilage?

4. How muoh potash, phosphoric 
acid, and nitrogen are- removed from 

by a crop of field corn ; and

In the dude’e face. * I’d be dod flirting 
with the girls. I’be a berried bed, 
with eeode in my heed, 
dear tir, I* be four boys ad hobe, ad it I 
thought they would grow nb to beeeoh 
a dard fool w yon era. I’d diaid herd 
theb, aad adopt a fatrily ob bubkepe 
title very evedlg.»

The dude withdraw hwtliy, and the 
girl* tattled.

MIDDLETON CORNER !

TTTE are prepared to wait upon Customers VV with a large and well selected stock 
of

NOVA SCOTIA S. S. CO.
Why, my(LIMITED.)

On and after Monday 18th,

STEAMER EMPRESS

an aore
bow muoh by a crop of fodder corn ?

Having tested, analysed, and figured 
to tbe best of its ability, the Station 
arrived at the following results : The 
corn meal, dried stalks, and cobs pro 
durai digestible matter valued at $86 
21 per acre, while tbe digeatibie food 
in an acre of eneilgae only brought 
$64.33, Tbe cost per aore of produo. 
ing the corn meal waa $14.95 ; oorn 
■talks, $7.76 j toUl, $22 71, while tbe 
cost of ensilaging an acre amounted to 
$26.41, showing a balance of 15 per oent 
in favor of field corn. Aolual feeding

Soft oream-oolored goods are in vogue 
for pretty summer dresses.

Blaek net and lace are used we foun
dation for gold and silver beads.

Tbe embroideries for the fronts of 
dresses become more end more beeuti-

DRY GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING, 

BOOTS Sc SHOES,
Parlor Suits range in price from OIMASES OF THE KIDNEYS AC."VT7ILL leave St. John, Monday, Wednes- VV day and Friday. Returning Tuesday, 

Thursday and Saturday, connecting with the 
Internstionsl S. 8. Co., and Rail Line for

MRS. JAMES GORDON, of Treasont, 
paid hundreds of dollars without getting 
any help. She is cured of that Incurable 

^ disease a tbe M. D’eeell it Sick Headache
PORTLAND and BOSTON by using Norton’s Burdock Blood Porlfier.

MRS. OBEDIAH SAUNDERS, of the
YARMOUTH LINE.

S48 TO $200 GROCERIES.
A oheice article ofBedroom Suits from

MOLASSES.
HOME LIGHT OIL.

since ful. A Good W renew.less to esoo. same plane, was a perfect invalid for five 
S. S. “ DOMINION ” leaves Yarmouth y«*" with Liver, Kidney Complaints aad 

every Saturday evening after arrival of W. General Debility. She if now able to do 
C. Ry. train. FARE $6.50. all her own house work, Including wash-

For further particulars apply to in*, which she never expected to de, ell
P. INNIS, Mgr. W A A B., Kentville, or hy usiu* bottles of Norton s Burdock 

Aeti W A A R Blood Portlier.
G. BrcORBITT, Àgt. Annapolis. ASA RAYMOND’S SON, of Trout dove,

May 4th ’86. Dlgby Neck, is cored of a bed Fever Sore
in hie leg. After trying lots of remedies 

nnOTAII nlHFAT I and doctorlog which failed to do him anyDUoI UN UlnCb I ! good. Norton’s Burdock Blood Purifier did
______ * it.

THE

Nova Scotia Steamship Company,

Crocheted trimming if ooming rapid* 
ly In rogue again j it if ear tain ly dnr- THl WOMAN WHO KMHW WHAT fl 

TALK1HO ABOUT.
WAS

We want all kinds of Produce in exchange 
for Goods, for whioh we will give the highest 
market price.

Poultry of all Kinds Wanted.

able. *k FULL STOCK OF
A pretty tulle gown for evening is em

broidered with buoebw of gold eels or 
barley.

Biaok cashmere Is embroidered ell 
oyer in oriental coloring with loose Bus- 
elan etitobw.

Blaek barege and blaek French moire 
are combined for fashionable mourning 
toilette*.

Bodices made of jet crocheted in (ilk 
show of the figure tothebwt advantage 
ever blaek or colon.

Bead collerettes are much worn. 
They ere larger, and dworibe point* 
reaching to the shoulders.

Tulle gowns era made with front* 
richly embroidered iu gold and net
work, from whioh depend gold and 
pearl drops.

Fewer gilt pins, end * greeter num
ber of bird wings and that kind of trim
ming, are to be seen on tbe everyday 
bets.

Large sashes are added at the back» 
of many skirts,.and almost all d 
have large upstanding sellers st the 
neck.

Colored oriental Iso* flouncing» 
some in graduated widths, te be made 
up with silk of the same or of s con
trasting color.

For ratios gowns, sephym covered 
with white losenge shaped designs snd 
shot lustres in blue and red will be 
worn.

Corded and gros grain silk, with satin 
stripes of two tones of color snd of on' 
equal width, are used much lor a stylish 
trimming.

Fronts of skirts, corsages snd mantles 
ere trimmed with tbe mixed lace and 
wooden beads that ere so muoh tbe 
fashion this season.

For dressy bonnets snd hats, white 
straws of ell kinds will be worn, trim*, 
mod with black velvet and quantities 
of fine lace and ostrich tips.

Sometimes a lawyer meets bis match 
on tbe witness stand. Not long sine* 
there «es a breach-of.promise raw in 
en Ohio town. Tbe usual bullyrag- 
(tag lawyer waa there, but an unusual

Household
Furniture

S. L. FREEMAN & CO.
Middleton, Got. 27th, 1884.____________

experiments were also made, the re
sult being that the digestible carbo 
hydrates in the field oorn, •taikr'and in 
tbe oorn ensilage, were quite as valu
able as those of the oorn meal. In the 
experiment with regard to the quantity 
ol plant food removed from an acie of 
•oil, the alight ditierence is not worth 
mentioning, the quantity of potash 
having been somewhat more in the 
field crop than in the fodder crop, al
though the total value of the nitrogen 
phosphoric aoid and potash removed 
from the soil in each ease waa practical

FOR SALE. witness in the person of a country
IBOH &c STEEL, ARTHUR BABTEAUX’8 daughter of 

Mount Handley waa given up by two M. 
D’s, to die with Liver and Kidney Disease 
the Is now well and fat, by using two bot
tles of Norton’s Burdock Blood Purifier.

ARTHUR BROWN’S daughter, of Stroo- 
ach Mountain baa been very sick with 
Liver and Kidney Complaint and General 

Will place on the Route between Annapolis Debility. Is now quite well, aod says tbe 
and Boston, tbe fine Side-wheel Steamer beet medicine she ever took Is Norton’s

Burdock Blood Purifier.
MR. JAMES CROSBY, of Yarmouth, 

waa very sick with Erysipelas. He is now 
cured by using four bottles of Norton’s Bur
dock Blood Purifier.

JOHN McLEAN, of Bridgetown, wss 
cured of Biliousness by using two bottles 

Her running for summer will be as follows ; 0f Norton’s Burdock Bleed Purifier.
Leave Lewis Wharf, Boston, st 8 a. m., Moa- jjR J. A. BALCOM, Merchant, of Mar- 
day, arrive at Annapolis at 10 a. m , Tnes- gsretvllle says there Is no Blood Purifier 
day; leave Annapolis on arrival of Eipross x Bitters In the merest that do so much
srttjr/v.Vh.ï^Æ^ Puri«:r,on “
Thursday evening at 5 p. m . arriving nt St. ®?rdSc.k
John, N.B., Friday evening 7.30; leave St. CAPT. L. RAYMOND, of Weymouth, 
John Saturday evening st 8 p. m., arriving wus cured of Dyspepsia end Dupoudeucy, 
at Boston Sunday evening, at 10 p. m. bordering on insanity, by nslog two bot-

(Company reserves tbe right of taking ties of Norton's Burdock Blood Purifier. 
Dig by passengers and freight via Annapolis MB. WILLIAM PATTEN, vfObio, Tar- 
on trip from Boston.) mouth Odonty. spent hundreds of dollars

doctoring for Kidney Complaint, was en
able to get ont of hit room last toll. Now 
be Ie able to attend to bis farming, by 
taking six bottles of Norton's Burdock 
Blood Purifier.

There are no medicines known to Phy
sicians, the werld over that have eased so 
many of Liver, Kidney, Blood and Nerve 
Diseases, as the medicines that qpmpose Nor- 
ten's Burdock Blood Purifier.

Be sure you get Betties labeled with Dr. 0. 
W, Norton's Burdosk Blood Purifier, put up

•chooimarm met him.
4 Ah, miaa/ said tbe lawyer, w 

•he bad taken the oath, 4 will yon not 
state your name I’

Of All Blindai.
assorted sites.

Hoop Iron and Rivets,A FINE LOT OF
Horse Shoes and Nails. •Elisabeth Martin,’ she responded

GILT (LIMITED),Iron & Steel Cut Nails, quietly.
• Your occupation ?’
•Teaching school.’
• How old ere you ?’ fa* next enquir

ed with e side-long glance at the 
erowd.

Cut and Wrought Spikes, Clinch Nails and 
Tucks, Sleigh and Carriage Butts, Oakum, 
Pitch, Tar, Limeed Oil, Turpentine, -to., te., ‘New Brunswick,’by Hugh Fraser.ly the tame.

This experiment, although in itself 
may not be regarded as of muoh value, 
yet it adde considerable weight to the 
evidence already contained in- other 
investigations as to the futility of at' 
tempting to make ensilage a practical 
success, unless some radical changes 
are made with regard to the modes of 
preservation. — Farmers Advocate.

ABOUT 25th JUNE.which were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices. 1 Old enough to know that it to none 

of your ' bossiness/ she answered, aa 
gently as a ring dove coos.

( Objection sustained,'remarked the 
Court.

tf.Bridgetown, Dec. 11, '84.

OPSLEKA COUGH MIXTURE!
The Subscriber would also state that he 

oaa added a quantity of Wf ARRANTKD TO CURB Coughs. Colds, 
W Croup,and Inflammation of the Lungs, 

or money returned. Price 25 cents a bottle.

OPELEKA LINIMENT,
a positive cure for Rheumatism, Pleurisy, 
Swollen Joints and Headache. 0PBLEKA 
INSTANT RELIEFcures every time Cholera, 
Summer Complaint, Cramps. Worth its 
weight in gold. EGYPTIAN CONDITION 
POWDERS, for Horses, Cattle, Pigs. Try 
one package ; If it does not prove eatiefaetory 
return the box and get your money. For 
sale retail, by all dealers.

April 14.

]STew
MACHINERY!

The lawyer's face fell, bet he braced 
up and went on. but without a smile. *

• Do you know the nature of so oath T* 
he asked, spitefully.

‘ Oh, yes, I heard you dam the Court 
yesterday on the street, for ruling 
against you, and I knew you were not 
saying yoor prayers.'

The court looked et tbe lawyer, tbe 
lawyer looked at the railing, and tbe 
witness looked at ease.

• Confine your answers go the rase, if 
you please,' said the lawyer. How, 
will you tell the Court If you know Um 
plaintiff?’

•Yessir, I knew her.'
• Whet de know of her ?'
• More good than 1 do of a lawyer,

to hie Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as can be obtained 
in the Dominion.

Tim* to Cut Fusee Foits.-Cutting 
in the • full*' or the • dark of tbe moon,’ 
baa nothing to do with the durability 
of fence posta, although the season of 
the year at whioh they are out, has. 
Timber deoaya very rapidly by the de
composition of tbe sap-wood or albur
num, and by the fermentation and 

If the trees are

GEORGE E. CORBITT,
Agent.ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

May 8th, 1885. tf.

it is well worth a vieil GEO. S. COOK, 
PRACTICAL MACHINISTJ. B. HEED.souring ol the sap. 

cut In August when in full leaf, and are 
not trimmed, tbe leaves take up and 
evaporate the sap from the timber, and 
leave it very dry. Tbia current of aap 
through tbe leaves, is made available 
to cause tbe timber to absorb various

i
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, - N. 8.BROWMS

MILLS,
Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y by 

Time Table.
ILL MACHINERY of all kinds made 

and repaired. J. ZB. ZN-OZR/TOZCsT,
BRIDGETOWN,

and don’t be put off with anything else.
RUNCIMAN, RANDOLPH à CO.,art 

roy Agents in Bridgetown.
Biidgetown, Feb 19tb, ’86.

M
air.’

Shafting and Saw Arbors
a specialty.

SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re
paired .

January 28th, 1884.

• That’s not what I want to know.’
‘I presume not, »(rj continued the 

witness, softly.
• I want to know,' shouted the sxj 

per»ted questioner, bringing his flat 
down on the table,' • if yon know any. 
tiling about the rase before the Court.'

•More than you do, possibly.'
• Well, tell it to tbe Court and have 

done with it.’
' Thanks. I know, your honor, that 

Joseph Hill, the defendant, asked Mary 
Jaekrttn, ] the plaintiff, if she would 
bo fais wife. It was done in my pre
sence.’

• Indeed? Isn’t that a rather unusual 
way of popping the question ?’

• I don’t know, air. I hare had no 
experience. I happened to be pmaant

" earns into the room unex
pectedly and found the plain tiff setting^ 
in defendant's lap, and he, to show me ' 
that the bad a right to save the forait 
tura in that way, asked her again to be 
his wife, as he had already donee week 
earlier.’

• By tile way, Mise Martin, how muoh 
does the plaintiff weigh ?’

tOne hundred end forty pounds sir.*
• Hew do you know ee exactly ?
• By the weigh of course," she smiled, 

end the lawyer went off on anoth
er trank.

Lawrencetown.chemical liquids, which may be euppli. 
ed to tbe trunk, and there mineral so
lutions go far to prevent decay. A few 
auger boles bored in the tree almost 
through it, and kept tilled with tbe 
aolution, ia a good way to apply it.— 
Am., Agriculturist,

fl u
ly.Sawing,; s-42 ly

MHS.
SOPHIA POTTER’S

: ::::: BONE RHEUMATIC L WENT.

Grinding, 3 3Notice of Change of Partnership.Threshing.
1 30 *5 30 A.M.

The Law Firm of 0
6 1 49 5 55—For sore shoulders on horses the 

best thing is to have properly fitting 
collars. If the surface galls under tbe 
collar wash with salt and water at night 
and with clear water in the morning 
and protect the spot with a pad under 
the collar. If the skin breaks use a 
solution of one drachm of carbolic acid 
to one quart of water twice a day or 
two. It is cruel to work a horse with 
a raw sore shoulder, 
may generally be avoided by using pro
perly tinted and adjusted collars.

Lumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order.

TTAVING a fir Tt-clnss Gray’s full power 
XX Threshing machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND

T. D. & E. RUGGLES, 14 2 10 6 25 Dwnrueixe Oaiuxaa*. — The disci
plining of children most begin In the 
nursery. Bren babies are educated by

........ y.re. JVuZZJÏÏïïfcSiZZZ expression of one’s few and eyra

.......... been laid up at times from 2 to 4 weeks until And no true mother will regulate this

.......... a yaer ago last Jons. I und your Liniment «duration to e nuiee, however kindly

..........  aooording to directions, aad have felt nothing .. ,
5 40 of it sines. Touts with best wishes, I disposed she may be.

TRBMA1N MoGLASHING, unwilling to deny herself many pleas
ures for tbe holy duties attendant open 
motherhood, she is undeserving the 
name of wife. The discipline should 
aim to develop ell the good end sup
press all tbe evil in tbe child. Hew 
ran this be done without vigilanoe, 
without persevering patience in study.

DAVID Rice, mg iu disposition ? Say you that tbia 
diaoiplins involves too muoh weariness 
of body and mind? Never, but when 
discouraged get your hymns, and sing 
• Bringing in the Sheaves.'

I remember onw asking an old 
nurse why the babies were always good 
when she bed the rare of them. She 
replied : ‘ You can teach a baby two
weeks old to cry.' I laughed incredu- • Did yon think the defendant was 

VOUnty Of Annapolis 1 lously, and remarked, • Specially when telling you the truth ?’
It has the oolio.' < Oh, yes ; you know he is not a law.

She smiled in return as she said : * I yer.’ .
never irait until e baby Irate before 1 
turn it over or take it up. If It ahows 
signs of Banger I at onw turn it over 
to its mother, or feed il moderately. 1 
never stuff babies. Why do 1 turn it 
frequently end never toes it shout be
cause its little bones are soft aod easily 
tired or hurt. And as it grows older 
let it understand firmly and fully that 
it will get nothing by crying lor it.’
This ia discipline No 1. As soon as tbe 
little on# begins to talk, teach it pleas, 
antly to say • if yon please,’ end snob 
bits of politeness. If you leave it 
longer, blame no on# but yourself if be 
doe* not know them. .

..... SraixoriiLD Mines, Com. Co., Sept. 3rd, ’84.

..... Mas. Sorais Porvaa.—Dear Madam,—I

..... want to tall yea the be usât I have received

..... from us

2 2312 6 45
22 2 32 7 00Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. S,. 

will henceforth be known under the name and 2 47 7 2528
2 57 7 4332

1 6735 3 05
3 20 8 3242

T. D. RUGGLES & SONS._ _ TWENTY
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
fill orders in this department with extra 
promptness and detpatoh. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

3 33 8 5517
4 00 9 4569the year.

ball in the cities, but does not attract 
so much attention.

So oome along and let the children 
frolic. Have you got one about big 
enough to*tote water from tbe spring 7 
Tbe hill ie long and steep, and I do get 
awful tired when Carl to At school. And 
then again we need" a ' lively chap to 
turn tbe grindstone and keep flies oil at 
dinner time. Do your children eat at 
the first table or tbe second 7 Are they 
fond of eerghum and mumblspegT Aa 
ever yours, Bill Arp.

P. S. Our June apples are ripe. I read 
tbe other day a aad account about three 
children dying of June apple oolio in 
one family.

N. B. Our cook to to leave us next 
week, and our girls are going to Gwin
nett en a visit,but that don’t matter. 
Just come along and enjoy the pure 
air and water. Bill A bp.

consisting of T. D Ruggles, Q. 0-, Edwin Bug
gies, B. A., and Harry Haggles, B A- 2? 

Dated Deoember 16th, A, D., 1884- tf____ fl

If the mother to« 16 10 40
11 00 
11 10 
11 22
11 55
12 25

4 2864 6 00
4 3466 6 10

0 25 Bias Rives, Digit Co., N. S. Aug. 25th, 84.
Mbs. Sophia Potter. — Dear Madam.— 

7 25 Twenty years ago I hurt my chest which has 
troubled me ever since, at times laying me 

Pain about the heart

4 4369
5 0577 6 58Sore shoulders T2ST STOCK, 5 28 r. m.

3 10
U

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ac.
Best fresh ground Cornmeal, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings. Floor, MIXED FEED, Ac., 
Ac., Ac.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom prices 1 
Terms,—Cash.

9 50 up entirely,
10 45 severe. Doctors said the skirts of the heart 

■ and lining ef the stomach were torn. Over 
a year ago I tried your Bone Rheumatic Lini
ment a few times and have felt no nain or 
trouble sinee. I would reeommend 
good Liniment.

6 45116THE NEW 7 25 3 55130

§ RAYMOND!
jL. QQHBnHBBBBHBHOBB 
jjaaaa THE FAVORITE aaaajj

1-SEWING-MACHINE-!

— A certain amount of exposure of 
cream to the air is required to ‘ ripen ’ 
it, but beyond that it is an injury. 
Putrefaction begins juat where tbe rip 
eniug process ends, aod skill is requir
ed to determine just when to churn tbe 
cream to get the beat butter, 
a poor plan to leave it standing one 
minute after there is enough to churn. 
This iaa good rule for winter when the 
common mistake ie made of keeping 
cream too long before it is churned, 
and in and summer the rule applies 
equally well.

'll KB “ as a

•SF
u ZETRVTETS

” Real Estate
REGISTRY,

J. A. BROWN & CO. ftst»
S* >Lawrencetown, August 1884.

It is A.M.I A.M.
0 Halifax— leave........  7 00

14 Windsor June--leave! 7 33 
46 Windsor....................
63 H antsport.................
61 Grand Pre...... ..........
64 Wolfville...................
66 Port Williams..........
71 Kentville—arrive....

3m aa| 8 25
3BQQBQQQ3QBQQQQ13QQQ 8 53 10 60 

11 20 
11 66 
12 10 
12 22 
12 45

BRIDGETOWN 9 17
a FOB FAMILY USE. C 9 39

—FOB THS—946

Gtaéÿ • • BurcSfe.

9 55
10 08Middleton’s Tribute. r. m. 

1 1510 25
10 51
11 04 
11 19 
11 26 
11 84

Do—leave . ......
83 Berwick.....................
88 Aylesford.................
95 Kingsten ........ .....
98 Wilmot....... ;..........

102 Middleton .................

HIGH PRAISE or THE BEHAVOIB OF THE VOLUN
TEERS— PRAISES PROHIBITION.

2 07(LIMITED.) A list of Farms for sale can be seen on appli
cation at the office, Bridgetown. I have at 
present several applications to LBA8B 
FARMS. Parties wishing te rent will pleaee 
communicate with the subeeriber.

2 30—Many times lambs cannot be sold 
when they will bring tbe most because 
tbe pasture ia poor and they do not 
get fat enough. A little grain fed to 
both ewes and lambs will push them 
ahead and fit tbe lambs for early mar
ket when they will bring twice as 
much aa later on in the season. Put 
the grain racks right in tbe field and 
give them a gill each of oats. By do
ing so a big prioe may be had for the 
grain and both pasture and fodder 
saved which they would require if not

* The witness will confine herself to 
tbe facts,’ interrupted the court.

4 Very well, your honor, I shall pay 
no attention to the statements of the 
attorney/

4 That will do/ said the provoked 
lawyer, ‘ the witneae may stand down/

* May it please the Court/ she re
marked 4 the witness would like to sit 
down.’

n All the “ Raymond ” Shuttle Machines 
II are fitted with the Patent 3 00

CGeneral Middleton, replying to an ad- 
drewe of tbe welcome to Regina said 
II A. to wbat the Governor has expressed 
about tbe volunteers, and, as an old regu
lar, I can give as good an opinion ns mom 
people. I tbiuk tbe people here ere per
haps better aware of tbe hardships they 
underwent. No praise could be too great 
for the way tbe volunteers have behaved 
They were taken away from stores and 
and private callings, but neither st food 
nor at fatigue duty was a murmur heard.
As soldiers, we were well fed, but as civil
ians they perhaps thought they might 
have had something belter than tainted 
ment. When 1 have been serving with 
regulars I have heard grumbling, but I «old. 
never heard grumbling from any of the 
volunteers. They bore the work cheer, 
fully. They laughed and sang and whistl
ed on the march, tremendous marches of 
thirty miles through some of your charming 
•loughs, but never a grumble, always 
cheerful. In fatigue work, which is very 
trying to volunteers, whatever they were 
exiled to do they did itcheerfully—(cheers)
Laud wbat would never have happened in 
the case of regular troops there were no 

One reason for Ibis Is 
found in have excellent law you have here 
prohibiting strong drink. This total ab
sence of crime,I believe,was due to the total 
absence of .tlmelaHng liquors. (Cheers.)
They have proved that it is much .better 
to do without it. There were cases of old 
soldiers who had been accustomed to drink 
and they found they coufd do better without 
it. The General then referred to the desire 
on part of the volunteers to get to the front 
and said that thoae who watched stores, 
etc., were. If anything, In a more trylug 
position, because without excitement, 
than if they were in front of battle.” 
(Cheers-)

3 28ü Automatic Bobbin Winder 3 43

4milE above Foundry Co., having just open- 
X ed its new nremises, on tbe site formerly 
occupied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy
ed by fire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE

a 11 49
11 57
12 10 
12 30 
12 50

4 05108 Lawrencetown..........
Ill Paradise ..................
116 Bridgetown..............
124 Roundhill ................
130 Annapolis — arrive..

EXCHANGE.mm..... .3 4 21CHAS. RAYMOND, |j
MANUFACTURER

4453 A party having a large FARM desire* to 
exchange for a smaller one.

I have lately added several eligible places, 
. to be disposed of at reasonable terms if sold 

at ones, «Notably one at Middleton.

JOHN ERVIN.
Solicitor.

5 18Ifl GUELPH. 5 45ONTARIO.
Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time 

One hour added will give Halifax time.
Steamer Empress leaves Annapolis for St. 

John at 7 a. m., every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday, for Digby and Annapolis, Re
turning, leaves Annapolis every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, p. m.

“ International Steamers leave St. John 
“ every Monday and Thursday at 8.00 a. m. 
“ and all Rail Line Trains daily at 8.10 a. m. 
“ and 8.30 p. m. for Portland and Boston.

Steamer Dominion leaves Yarmouth, 
Saturday, p. m., for Boston.

The Steamer New Brunswick leaves An
napolis every Tuesday p. m., for Boston dir
ect, and St. John every Saturday night after 
the arrival of Empress for Boston direct.

P. INNES. General Manager.
Kentville, let, June. 1885.

STOVES, PLOWS,

HAY CUTTERS,

MTT.T. and Other Castings.

HZ. J". BAN-KS,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

(Tapper's Hall),

Bridgetown.

• The Sheriff will pli 
witness with a chair,’ said the Court. 
•She seems to bave sat down on every
thing else In this eourt-room, and the 
Court sees no reason why aohair should 
be exempt.'

The witness smiled placidly and took 
the chair to await another rail to the 
stand.—Merchant Traveller.

provide the

NOTICE.All work attended to promptly. Charge, 
reasonable.—A good mare will pay the mort

gage. Try it. This is the way. Breed 
her to a large tine stallion, so that tbe 
oolt will make a good draft horse or 
loach horse. The mare can do enough 
work to pay for her keeping and with 
a oolt every year st the end of three or 
four years a valuable horse may be sold 
and a payment made. Isn't this good 
• horse sense ?’

•veryfTlHE subscriber takes pleasure in 
X ing tu the public that he has Open

ed a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Bridgetown, where he is prepai 
cute all orders in first class style, 
fit guaranteed every time. Place of 
over building known as Tapper’s store.

H. J. BANKS.

announo-

W. A. CRAIG, Thi Omblst. — In making an omelet, 
rare should be taken that the omelet 
pen it hot and dry. To insure this, 
put a small quantity af lard Into the 
pan, let simmer a few minutes and 
remove it, wipe the pan dry with a 
towel and put in a little fresh, In which 
the omelet may be fried. Care should 
be taken that tbe lord does not burn, 
which would spoil the oolor of tbe 
omelet. It ie better to make two or 
three small omelets than 
one, aa lbe latter oannot be well bend, 
led by a novice. The omelet made of 
three eggi is tbe one recommended for 
beginners. Break tbe eggs separate ; 
put them into a howl and whisk thor
oughly with a fork. The longer they 
ere beaten tbe lighter will tbe omelet 
be. Beet op a teaspoonful of milk with 
the eggs and continue to beat until lhe 
last moment before pouring into the 
pan, whioh should be over a hot fire. 
Aa soon as tbe omelet sets, remove the 
pen from the hottest pert of the fire. 
Slip a knife under it to prevent stick - 
to the pan. When tbe raolre is almost 
firm, slant the pan, work tbe omelet in 
shape to fold easily end neatly, and, 
when slightly browned, bold a platter 
against the edge of the pan end deftly 
torn it out on to the hot dish, 
mixed with the eggs prevents them 
from rising, and when it ie so used the 
omelet will look flabby,

red to exe-MANAGER.
A perfect 
f businessBridgetown, March 10th, ’85 7 T AM now ready to receive in Spring Orders, 

X having this day opened a large assort
ment of
ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 

TWEEDS IN ALL FASHIONABLE 
SHADES AND PATTERNS.

NOTICE! A PoasiBLS Cstastkophx. — • My dear, ’ 
•aid a frightened husband in the mid* 
die of the night, shaking his wife, r 
• where did you put the bottle of stay ob
tain* I’

• On tbe shelf, next to the popper- 
mint.’

• Oh, Lord I' ho groaned, • I've swal
lowed it,’

• Well, for goodness’ sake.’ whispered 
hia wife, • keep quiet, or you'll wake 
the baby.’—New York Su a.

Bridgetown, Got. 16, ’83. tf

court-martials.
Notice is hereby given, that

JOHN H. FISHER,
BLUE STORE.HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.Edward P. Gilliatt,Feeding Grbbn Soiling Crops.—Some 

mischief may occur by tbe incautious 
use of freshly out green fodder at this 

The succulence and sweetness

We have recently published a 
new editon of DR. CULVER- 
WELL’S CELEBRATED BS-

of Granville, in the County of Annapolis, 
Yeoman, by Deed of Assignment, -bearing 
date the 13th day of February. A. D., 1885, 
conveyed to me in trust his rent and personal 
estate to the undersigned for the benefit of 
those creditors who shall execute said deed of 
Assignment within sixty days from the date 
thereof.

The said Deed of Assignment lies at my 
office, where it can be seen for inspection and 
signature.

JOHN S. TOWNSEND & CO very large
•>reason.

of sweet corn, which may jew h# ready 
for feeding, will tempt oa tie to eat it 
greedily, and bloating ma follow. We 
have always avoided this danger by out- 
ting a day's supply ahead, and never 
feeding it freshly eat or when wet with 
rain. The day’s feeding ia brought to 
the barn and is left to writ, after which 
there is no danger to thv utile, 
also avoids tbe necessity f feeding it 
wet when it is out for 
on a rainy day.—/hid.

FRUIT BROKERS,THE SUBSCRIBER SAY on the radical and permanent oare 
(without medicine) of Nervous Debility. Men
tal and Physical Incapacity, Impediment» 
to Marriage, etc., resulting from excesses.

_^T“Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated anthor, in 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years successful practice, that alarming eon- 
sequences may he radically cured without 
the dangerous use of internal medicines or 
the use of the knife ; pointing ont mode ef 
cure at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which 
what bis condition may be, may cure himself 
chew

110 Cannon Street,
LONDON.

Has on hand, and for sale at reasonably 
LOW PRICES.

First Class Harnesses, Z'tONSIGNMBNTS of apples to their oare 
V receive the best stteetioa, aad proceeds 
ere remitted immediately after sals.

Jens, 2nd,1885.

this admirable —Call a girl aobtek, and she •miles ; 
rail a woman a hen and she bowls. 
Call a young women a witch, and she is 
pleased ; rail a woman a witch and she 
;is indignant. Call a girl a kitten and she 
rather likes Jt ; rail a woman a eat and 
•be’II hate fou. Queer isn’t It ?

INJ. G. H. PARKER, 
Assigns.. 

Bridgetown, March 17th, 1885, 49tf SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS. iy—Miss Blanche Williams, who is one of 
tbe matriculants at the university of 
Torooto, I» a colored girl. She is not the 
first coldred female matriculant, but "trill 
be the first to be admitted to lectures, es 
ladles were not allowed to enter six year» 
ago, when two colored girla pursed the ex
amination. Miss Williams obtained hon
ors in English and German.

NOTICE !Team Harnesses,Mratet Mirer Met 
CHAIN PUMPS !

Tbit

BENT, late of Lawrencetown, in the county 
of Annapolis, deceased, are requested to 
render the seme duly attested te, within three 
months from the date hereof, end all persons 
Indebted to the said estate, are requested to 
moke immediate peymeat to

NORMAN F. CHARLTON, 
Administrator, (U bonus see.

Lawrenoetwon, May 14th, ’85.

every .offerer, no matteralweys on hand.
joediale use

Team à Harness. Collars. ply, privately and radically.
ITTbia lecture should be in the hands of 

every youth and every man in the land. 
Address

The Zinc Collar Pads. A GOOD Stock of

Saddles, Trunks & Valises.
Also, a CHEAP lot of

—If s horse bolls his .^d or eats too 
greedily put two or IL \p good sized 
cobble stones in his tre-ga and mak' 
him eat slower.

ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY. - -

Pumps Complete,
. or in parts to-suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD- 
VANCE ON COST.

—A drunken pariaboner was admon
ished by bis parson. • I ran go into 
the village,’ concluded the latter, • and 
oome home again without getting 
drunk.’ • Ah, meenistor but I'm see 
popular!’ waa tbe apologetic reply.— 
Bug. Ex.

—
The Culverwell Medical Co. SaltAtlanta, Ga., July 28.—A Bwanee, on

the Richmond and Danville railroad, a 
ditch train ran over a cow, throwing one 
car from the track. In the car were fif
teen negro train bands and six bars ol iron. 
The car turned on its aide and tbe iron 
fell upon the negroes, killing seren and 
wounding three more.

WHIPS. 41 Ann St., New York.
3m.Poet Ofliee Box 450. yt Without 

•alt it will taste insipid. Add a little 
salt to it jost before folding it and turn
ing out on tbs dish.

Repairing 
patch.

done with neatness and des-
— Wbat is the record of yoor best K/ALOVELY Chromo Cards, with same OU and aTHIS PAPER ilZXStt'BSgSrjSiJ". w. ROSS.

Bridgetown, April 28th, 1885.?£$!*2gt3? UWREICET0«M1!£0 I prise, for l»e aad this slip 
W .KINNEY, Yarmouth, tLA.
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Annapolis—leave.....
Round Hill...............
Bridgetown...............
Paradise .......... .......
Lawrencetown.........
Middleton ................
Wilmot...............
Kingston ...........
Aylesford...... .
Berwick...........
Kentvilli

Do—leave.. .... 
Port Wiliams ..re..
Wolfville..............
Grand Pre ...........
H antsport...... .........
Windsor...............

Windsor Janet...

GOING WEST.

GOING EAST.

MAN HOOD
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